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imit it to be used with safety when on 4 
city lines, where other cars may be pass
ed. After hearing the evidence the jury 
retired and after discussing the facts of 
the-case brought ih the following verdict. 
“That the decease^ John E. Clark, came 
to his death by accident, but-that this 
jury recommends that the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company be recom
mended to take the running boards off 
the Kitsalano caris.”

A number of the Anglican clergy went 
over Tuesday afternoon to the See House 
at New Westminster end presented His 
Lordship Bishop Dart with an address 
on the tenth anniversary of his episco
pate. The bishop said that he greatly 
appreciated the address, and the fact 
that it was signed by all the clergy of 
the diocese was especially pleasing. I^e 
had received many gifts of different 
kinds during his lifetime, but he should 
cherish this address from the clergy 
more than anything 'he had ever re
ceived. The bishop paid a tribute to 
Archdeacon Pentreatli, saying that, as 
they all knew, he was greatly indebted 
to the Archdeacon of Columbia for his 
gieat assistance ih the extension of 
church work in the diocese. Art the 
ciose. afternoon tea was served and the 
clergy then bade farewell to the bishop, 
who left Wednesday for Quebec to at
tend the meeting of the synod, after 
which His Lordship and Mrs. Dart will 
visit England.

Cape Bath, we forced a way to the 
northward, but our

_ fail to inspect boiler B under his charge 
'while steam was being raised and dM

fail to cause this steam gauge to be con
nected with the boiler; that said D. N. 
Holland, fireman, second class, ü. S. N.; 
Frank de Courfani, oiler, U. S. N., and 

Montreal, Aug. 22.—Prince Louis, E. B. Ferguson, chief, machinist’s mate, 
accompanied by 300 officers and men of TT. S. N., are all. now dead, and therefore 
the ‘second British cruiser squadron, now | no further proceedings can be" taken 
at Quebec, arrived in the city this mom- against them.
in-g. They Were welcomed by a depufa- • “The court is of the further opinion 
tion from the city council. At 11 o’clock that 
the Prince was formally welcomed to the 
city hall by the mayor, afterwards going 
cut to Dorva 1, where he was the guest 
oz the Forest ahd Stream Club at lunch
eon. In the afternoon the men were 
given a trolley ride around the city, go
ing out to Lachme and returning by boat 
through the rapids. This evening the 
officers and men gave a naval tourna
ment in the Arena for the benefit of the 
local hospitals, the immense building be
ing crowded to the doors by an enthusias
tic audience, which gave unstinted ap
ple nse to the effoits of the sailers. The 
visiting detachment is made up of a selec
tion from the crews of the different ships 
of the squadron, and are a fine lot of men.
Among the visitors is Prince Alexander 
of Batten-burg, eldest son of the Princess 
Beatrice, and nephew of the King.

Will Visit New York.
New York, Aug. 22.—New York will 

be the scene of a remarkable demonstra
tion. of fraternity and goodwill between 
the Jack tars of the navies of Great 
Britain and the United States during the 
first week in October, on the occasion of 
the visit of. the second cruiser squadron 
of the British fleet. Twelve hundred 
American sailors will entertain a like 
number of the British brethren. Prince 
Iamb of Battenburg’s men, for all the 
entertainment they have showered upon 
the Americans in times past. Arrange
ments are making for a great banquet, 
smoker and theatre party.

ENTERTAINED AT QUEBEC. FERN’S CRUISE ON 
NORTHERN COAST

u
Passage Was Slow, ' 

the ice being rough and the men having 
to cut a way apd then to assist the 
teams over the rough road. For 'two 
days and three mights we were in a tem
perature of 34 degrees above zero, when 
it should have been below zero, and the 
ice was constantly cracking under our 
tents.

“Under the pressing need of sending 
provisions to 
together with 
oided to retiir 
southward trip were worse than on the 
northward one,; bat a fortunate dip in 
tin; temperature ‘flowed us to cross a 
network of opeè lakes, and we reached 
Cape Abruzzi vVptil 1st. Mr. Porter, 
third in command pt the expedition, was 
sent south to exiflore the archipelago, 
while the rest of fthe party worked at 
the moving of stores south to Cape Zeig- 
ler, making prokiston in case we should 
be compelled to spÿnd a third winter in 
the Arctic. Meànt 
continued witty»]
July 30th news! Cl 
the relief expegitibn, and we made a 

r miles on rotten ice' 
So va.” î

Mr. Fiala ha4 nÿt yet decided on the 
date of his deea&ure for the United 
States. xl ‘

Prince Louis and Three Hundred Officers 
and Men Visit City.DE IEIEI
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THE PRESENTATION OF SHIP'S SAFE FOUNDSTILL BLOCKS THE
WAY TO A SETTLEMEHT PRIZES ON TUESDAY RIFLED BY INDIANSFurther Proceedings 

should he had in the case of Ensign 
, Charles T. Wade, U. S. N., who was in 
I charge of trie engiueering department of 
theJD. S. S. Bennington at the time of 
the explosion and since October 22nd,
1004, in this, that the said Ensign 
Charles T. Wade, U. S. N., did fail in 
his own persdh to see that the safety 
valve on boiler B was overhauled at the 
proper time and kept in good working 
order, but did accept the verbal state
ment of his subordinate or subordinates 
that it Imd been overhauled in March,
1005, and further, that he, the said 
Ensign Charles T. Wade, U. S. N., did 
fail to cause the satety and sentinel 
valves of the boilers to be tested in ac
cordance with article 1609, paragraph 
12. U. S. N. regulations, 1905, in all of 
which he, the said Ensign Charles T.' 
Wade, U. 8. N., in charge of the engin
eering department of the U. S. S. Ben
nington. was negligent in the perform
ance of his duty, and the court recom- 
mfends that he. the said Ensign Charles 
T. Wade, U. S. N.,v he brought to frial 
before a general court martial.”

the party at Cape Flora, 
lily poverty in dogs, 1 de
li. -The conditons of the

i
•oat*t/fli

n Say$ Tvvenly-Five pir 
f th; Grain Has AU 
acly Been Cut.

Prospectors Found—The Barqus Saxon 
Has Not Yet Arrived - Along 

îtbe Waterfront

J. B. A. A, Oarsmen Congratulated Up
on Their Success In Recent N. P.

A A. 0. Regatta.

Result ol Roesei til’s Appeal to the 
Czar Has Not Yet Been t 

Made Pbblic.

A cruise around Queen Charlotte isl
ands, up Portland canal, and to varions 
other parts of the northern coast was 
completed by the little steamer Fern a 
few days ago. For the past six months 
this little vessel has been engaged os 
many little expeditions of a most inter
esting character, and generally of * 
kind of which the promoters had little- 
to say for publication. The steamer has 
carried parties looking for townsites. 
She has been to Kaien island with a 
number of Victorians and reports that 
10,000 acres of land havb^bèen located 
there preparatory tô the htiiîdmg' of the 
Grand Trunk ^Pacific railway; also .that 
another survey party is seeking further 
privileges on the same tidhp*. 'She has 
been cruising for timber from which a 
local firm is to manufacture turpentine; 
has been searching for thnberidimits for 
the Chemainus Sawmill Company, and 
has been employed in other important 
work. From Queen Charlotte island she 
last returned..

While circumnavigating

ug. 23.—“The largest and 
- grown in the Northwest 
J rapidly being harvested,” 
llolilin when asked for hi 
crop prospect. Hon. Mr. 

st returned from a 
nigh the wheat fields, and 
over with enthusiasm as 

His exact words were: 
mid best crop ever grown 
est is now ripe and rapidlv 
id.”
-an that the grain is ripe 
” ‘Yes, 25. per cent, is al- 
80 per cent, should be in

be any waste by shelling, or 
icconct ot cot being cut?” 
is already dropping from 

ome cases, as the ear is so 
y that the slightest wind

refer to wheat?” “Yes., 
nd barley are all ripe and 

“ cut.”
e have the largest crop in 
Would you mind 
ik our yield will be?” 
go on record as estimating 
pass the hundred million 
ir in wheat; other grains

■on think the sample is 
■rfect as the most favorable 

make it. Of course wet 
the quality, liut not the

:hink the talk of rust was 
’ “Exactly so. We have 
ger line for rusting, except
er.”
bing will soon commence?” 
*k. With a continuance of 
ions September will be a 
to speak, in so far as the 

r from first hands.”

The J, B. A. A. reading rooms were 
Ci vwded on Tuesday, the occasion being 
the presentation of prizes won by repre
sentatives of the association - in the re
cent N. P. A. A. O. and James Bay re
gattas. Throughout the ceremony an en
thusiasm was displayed which demon
strated that all present felt proud of the 
aquatic achievements of the James Bay 
oarsmen. Of course those -who partici
pated in and won races were the heroes 
of the hour. Besides receiving the tro
phies captured, they were overwhelmed 
with congratulations, all of which were 
accepted and acknowledged in the proper 
spirit. Although the oarsmen are natur
ally pleased at their success they are not 
so much elated as to feel themselves in
vincible. As evidence to the contrary, 
all members of the Big Four have ex
pressed their willingness to commence a 
course of training immediately in pre
paration for the contest in connection 
with the forthcoming exposition at New 
Westminster. »

H. Dallas Helmcken, president of the 
association, occupied the chair. He open
ed the proceedings with a brief congratu
latory address, complimenting the oars
men first upon their months of faithful 
training, and, secondly, on the form dis
played in the races in which they par
ticipated. He referred particularly to 
the senior and junior fours, expressing 
the opinion that all members of the club 
should be proud of belonging to an or
ganization capable of producing such 
crews. The James Bays had now cap
tured! the senior four championship for 
five' years, and he hoped that the per
formance would be repeated at Nelson 
next year.

The next speaker was Rev.
Alien, vice-president of the association. 
His remarks were brief, consisting prin
cipally of a few personal congratulations 
during the distribution' of prizes, When 
the magnificent Buchanan cup, represent
ing the championship of the Pacific 
Coast, was handed to a member of the 
Big Four to be once more placed among 
the J. B. A. A. trophies, everybody stood 
up and cheered repeatedly. In this con
nection it Was announced) that, as this 
cup would never become the permanent' 
property of ' any chib, no matter how 
many consecutive times it fell into the 
hands of the same organization, the N. 
P. A. A. O. had voted a sum sufficient to 
purchase a handsome trophy. The lat
ter, it was explained, would' be placed in 
competition under the sane conditions as 
the Hiram/Walker cup last year, finally 
captured, by the James Bays. According 
to an agreement this enp was to be pur
chased by the club winning the» cham
pionship at the recent regatta. That 
honor, therefore, belonged to the J. B. 
A. A., and, Rev. Mr. Allen said, no time 
would be togt in providing the cup decid
ed upon. Beautiful gold rings were then 
handed each of the junior and senior four 
oarsmen. Pewter mugs were given to 
those who won the- four-paddle" canoe 
face while pipes were" awarded those 
successful in the double canoe contest. 
Otoer prizes of less importance were dis
tributed before Rev, Air. Allen was per
mitted to take his seat.

Phil. Austin, a member of the Big 
Four, made al few remarks in reply to 
the .congratulations of the president and 
other officials., . He attributed the suc
cess of the crew to the coaching/,of D. 
O’Sullivan, who, unfortunately, was net 
present, being away on his holidays. The 
boys, he said, had only followed liik in
structions. and by doing so had succeed
ed in, winning from all opponents with 
comparatively little difficulty, 
credit, he suppose^, was diie the oars
men for the manner'jn which they had 
adhered to the rigorous course of training 
outlined by Mr. O’Sullivan. The [fitter.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 24. The per
sonality of President Roosevelt becomes 

and larger in the crisis. He stands 
the warring countries, insisting 

i!nt the peace conference shall not fail. 
Ha.l he not stepped into the breach the 

would probably already have 
to pieces. Such hopes as

will end in peace and a treaty 
rest upon it. The strength of the Presi
dent's position is that he commands the 
confidence of both sides. He has al
ready accomplished much, Vising his good 

each side the

e the sqentifie work 
interruption. On 

e of the arrival of

& larger
betweentwo

trip of over "twin 
to join the Terraconference

remain

that it

m
Miss Kellerman J J\ W. Burgess and 

Horace New Sturt From Dover 
Undei/Favorable Conditions.

TRYING IM CHANNEL.
I

1offices' to impress upon 
necessity of mutual concession, and both 

already yielded a great deal
AUSTRALIAN FINANCES.

sides uave 
to his persuasion. Dover, Eng., Aug. 24.—The thirtieth 

anniversary of the-Success of Captain 
Matthew Webb in swimming across the 

™ , English channel,, which occurs to-day,
Melbourne, Aug. 22. In the house brought out three candidates anxious to 

of representatives to-day Sir John l or- emillate thc UmoMs swimmer. They are 
rest, the treasurer, introduce^ the fed- Mis^ Annette Kellerman, the woman 
era 1 budget* Ihe total reve^ef or the champion swimmer1 of Australia ; T. W. 
hscal year of 1904-O is s51,300,000; esti- Burgess, who has a already made three 
mated_revenue for the cutjent year, unsuccessful attempts to swim the Chan- 
$50,83o,0'J0. The totfil expenditures for m,i am) Horace New. All three made 
1904-O were: Administrative, $21,o90,- n. earlv start from this vicinity under 
UUO; surplus returnable to state, $35,- 
705,000. The estimated expenditure for 
the current year is $23,700,000; return
able to the state, $33,920,000. Sir John 
Forrest proposes that the common-- 
wealth will assume all state debts, 
amounting to $1,170,000,000, which xviil 
require an amendment of the constitu
tion.

Sir John Forrest Introduces the Federal 
Budget.Only a Single Point

still separates them, but it is as has been 
the beginning, the crux. It was 

Mr. Roosevelt’S compromise proposition 
which Baron Komura formally present
ed at yesterday’s meeting in which Ja- 

agreed to entirely withdraw articles 
10 and H (surrender of interned war- 
sums and limitation of Russia’s naval 
force in the Far East), and to substitute 
for articles 5 and 9 (cession of Sakhalien 
and indemnity), a new article Providing 
for arrangement by which Japan should 
-et a legal title to the southern half of 
Sakhalien, which She possessed before 
the treaty of 1875, while Russia Should 
redeem or repurchase her <ltIe 
northern half of the island for 1,200,000,- .
OOO yen, or $600,000,000.

While it is Mr. Roosevelt’s proposition 
in substance which, the Associat’d press 
is informed, was offered yesterday, it 

V a ries Slightly
from the terms of the compromise, as the 
President suggested it to both sides. In- gist, 
exactly what particular cannot be ascer
tained. Russia, it can be stated, while 
rejecting the compromise because it in
cluded remuneration for cost of the war 
under another name, was willing, and in
deed offered (he island of Sakhalien, by 
not only restoring the status quo existing 
before the treaty of 1875, but to delimit 
the frontier and forever renounce all 
-claim to the southern half.

With articles 10 and 11 out of the way 
by Japanese recession, and article 5 set
tled by compromise, the only thing which 
remained was the indemnity, which 

Has Been a Stone Wall 
across the path of complete agreement.
Under the finançai head Ruttjjd; offers to 
pay liberally for thé* maintenu ridé ôx toe 
Russian prisoners in Japan. Her cession 
-of the Chinese railroad also will place a 
tidy sum in the Japanese exchequer; but 
further than that M. Witte-has as yet no 
instructions to go.'

So the situation stood yesterday when 
the conference, adjourned until Saturday, 
but the President did not surrender. He 
carried his appeal for peace to the throne 
of the Romanoffs, to the auditor of the 
-dream of reduced armaments and uni-rfi 
versa! peace. Ambassador Meyer’s three, 
hour audience with Emperbr Nicholas 
yesterday during the very time when the 
plenipotentiaries at the. navy yard were 

'■explaining, to each other their irreconcil- 
able differences may have proved

6
,REPRESENTATIVE OF

from :GERMANY IS IN CITY
saying
9»» ur THE EXPLOSION ON

GONBOAT BENNINGTON
the Queen 

Charlotte gremp a curious discovery was 
reported. Piled on thé Beach amongst 
a lot of flotsam was the remains of what * 
once served .as a ship’s safe. It looked 
at first like a *ig water tank, btit inves
tigation showed it to .have been a depojfr-' 
itôry for money and Valuable

I

Comes on Bihalf of Foreign Office 
to Investigate Possible Source 

of Supply.
fo vorabh^jwentlier Conditions.

Amgnsf 4th. 1875, Oapt. Matthew 
Webb dived froth Ihe admiralty pier, 
I 'over, and swam fo the Calais sands, 
France, a distance éf twenty-two and a 
half miles in 21 hours 45 minutes. On 
July ( 1882, Captt Webb was drowned 
while attempting -to swim the -Niagara 
rapids.

Findings of Court of Inquiry—Recom
mends Court Martial For Ensign 

Wade.

On

■qp^p papers.
The Indians found the safe in wreckage 
long ago and taking it ashore succeeded 
in! breaking it opem Thèy found with
in, according to the story told, a num
ber of papers but no money. Finding no 
further use for the eumtferndme thing 
they Ieftvit on the beach almost in the 
spot where it was first landed. ^Au |j»- 
dian yarn is* told of how- niulicy had 
occurred aboard the wrecked ship and 
that murder had been committed, but 
this is probably a fairy pile, tor^uo 

Baugh | acceptant seriously If,, however,-the pn- 
' pçi;s from the safe could be found they 

might suggest a story . that--jhas. never 
been related.

In continuing her rounds the Fern 
rao..across sa. couple of stranded Ameri
ca tie who had been three! weefcg on a cer
tain portion of a ragged coastline unable;: • 
to return, to Skidegate by canoe-. They 
were twenty-five or. thirty miles from the 
latter place when overtaken by rough 
weather, which continued throughout 
the whole time mentioned. Their fire 
ashore attracted the attention of the 
steamer,.' and thinking that they were 
prospectors who could tell ' something 
about tile character of the country the 
officers of the'Fern-headed for land. The ;f 
appearance of the steamer was hailed 
with great rejoicing. On boarding her 
the Americans said a steamer never 
looked so.,good to them before.

Those tin the Fern heard of flic initi
erai strike up the Portirthif'cEtiaY Xis 
fact they had rescued the two prospect
ors farther down the coast and had taken 
them to Port Sifnpson previous to the 
time the "strike had been“

-, IS STILL out. : r':

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
That Germany anticipates the ultimate 

development of considerable trade witn 
Canada in timber is indicated by the 
presences^ in this country of Dr. A. 
Scheck, of the German foreign office. 
The doctor, accompanied by ! 
has been in the city for a week 
and during that time has been mfiking 
numerous inquiries of 
sources as to British Columbia’s timber 
resources and their characteristics. In 
company with J. A. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture, he visited the 
west 'coast of this Island a short time 
ago and what he sftw there in a timber 
way deeply impressed him.

A Times representative obtained some 
mtofëSting information from Dr. Scheck 
to-day
to tiiis' country and its Objects. “Ger
many!* he explained, ns unable to sup
ply the' home demand for timber, which 
we insert to the extent of $80,600,000 a 
ypar. -- This comes principally from Aus
tria,Norway, Sweden and the United 
Statéfi. But we- apptetrehd that the ex- ' 
teusfte operations in the pursuit df tim
ber Itt those countries will soon reduce 

fihppiy and raise the prices, and we 
i ip he fully informed as to the other 

countries in which timber abaundsl Can
ada’s Resources'along this line are strik
ing, particularly in this province. Your 
fir is 'splendid, and the great bulk of it 
has httrdly been touched. During my 
trip d'hy(n Alberni way on. this Island I 
saw spine magnificent areas of timber— 
Some dR which, was so fine that if I were 
here I would advocate its preservation 
for the’peoplé in the way of a park or 
something of the sort. I am sure, as 
time goes by, it would become a great 
attraction for travellers."

Dr. "Scheck also said that in this trip 
he saw timber in choice lots that must 
have averaged between two hundred 
thousand and three hundred thousand 
feet pelt’ acre. This, of course, was not 
general;-, hut it showed the high standard 
to which" the timber of this Island at
tained. In Quebec -and Ontario four 
tjiousaihf and six thousand feet to the 
acre was” tegarded as a good showing. 
The doctor predicts a gradual increase in 
the price of timber an lumber, find re
marked 'that if he had timber limits and 
was in a position to do so he would hold 
on to them for some time. He could 
easily understand why the development 
of the ! tintbef resources of this province 
had not progressed on fi greater scale, 
but the time was coming when the de
mand would involve much more exten
sive Operations. When the présent 
sources of supply for the world’s great 
markets became diminished and the

21— SecretaryAug.
Bonaparte" to-day received and, as soon 
as he himself read, made public the find
ings of the court of inquiry which in
vestigated the explosion On the gunboat 
Bennington at San Diego, Gal., on July

Washington,
Have Withdrawn.

£>oVer, Ang. 2|.—After covering six 
miles/. Miss Kelierman was .overcome by 
sea sipkness and g.ay,e up the attempt.

A 'fourth candidate, MontagqC Hol- 
steim/.who has alçeidy made spheral at- 
tempi'fj to swim the channel, started at 
4 o’clock this afte^rjoon. Mew'sjave up" 
after being in theyWatc|r seven ^qnrs.

at
HARVESTERS ARRIVING.

-

Winnipeg, Aug. 22,—This morning 
1,200 harvesters from thé Maritime prov
inces arrived in the city, and- four more 
trains will be here this afternoon, inak- 

ting a total of 8,500.

(j
Scheck,

or so,

authoritative
.pH*

OYAL ARCANUM. The findings set at rest the stories that 
had been circulated to the;effect that the 
Bennington’s boilers, and ■perhaps those 
of other naval vessels of the same age,

MADE THREE ATTEMPTS;
TO REACH THE POLE

hissed Asking Supreme 
Rescind. Order Raising 
the Rates. «ICI NEWS,were defective.

The court found the explosion resulted 
from the closing of a valve which con
nected the exploded boiler with its steam 
guage, so that the pressure on the boiler 
may have been several hundred pounds 
to the square inch wh,en the accident oc
curred.

î While praise was accorded to the offi
cers and ship’s company for conduct dur
ing the harrowing scenes that followed 
the accident,-thq officers .-and men who, 
w ere responsible, in the opinion of. the 
.court, are pointed out and court martial 
proceedings suggested in the case of the 
only one of them surviving—Ensign 
Charles T. Wade.

The court consisted of Commodore 
Stevenson, retired, and Capt. B. J. Moore 
and Oapt. Thomas S. Phelps. The find
ings recite the arrival of the Bennington 
a, San Diego, and says:

“The ship was in an excellent state of 
discipline and in a good and efficient con
dition, with the excceptkm of her boilers, 
which were in fair condition and effi
cient, considering their age (about four
teen years) and the' usé to which they 
had been subjected.”

: Continuing, the court says: “About 
9.20 on July 21st, after both boilers had s 
been filled and thé furnaces started, it 
was noticed that the steam guage on 
boiler B showed about fivè pounds of 
steam pressure, and at this -time Oiler 
Frank de Courtani. acting as water 
tender, directed D. N. Holland, fireman 
second class, to close the air cock on 
boiler B; that the said Holland climbed 
up and closed a valve and almost im
mediately the steam guage on boiler B 
failed to register any pressure: that this 
was

dlAug. 23.—The World saysn- 
‘ secret session, attended by 
|s of seven-eights of the 
m membersnip of the Unit- 

I Canada, held yesterday in 
In hotel, resolutions were 
(nding that the supreme 
order rescind at Put-in-Bay- 

le action raising the rates 
ntic city last May. If this- 
is announced there will be- 

■essions of members who 
he order. Open charges off 
lyt were made against the 
Icil. The session was at-, 
ominent Arcanumites from 
lew Y'ork, New Jersey, Con- 
nnsylvania, Ohio, Massa— 
fle Island and Michigan... 
membership of 295.000, out 
816,000 in the entire order ’”

Anthony Fiala, Ltader of tie Zeller 
Expedition, Tells ot WorV fa 

Far North,

NEW WESTMINSTER, rj
A’ tnjhict wedditigi 

St. Barnabas’ church on Monday night, 
r. Rev. Mr. Houghton^ officiat

ing. ,T)jie bride, Miss Kitty ^gjnchley, 
was ^tendedl .by her sister Daisyfj and the 
grqam_;Mr. Çrnest; Rushton, wgs^assist- 
ed byiir. Thomas' Grant.
, Jaifles .Fisher, (tf,>Queen’s .aytemm, died' 
on Tqgséay afternqpn after a.Rtief ill
ness, buying been eçnfined to hign house 
for en^yta week. He leaves a Rife and 
six chHBgen. ij* ai n

The volunteer life-saving cresn Port 
MooBjfrhrgsponded tg. an emergency call 
with, tyygt happy Results on.’.ÿÿnday. 
Messrs.,,/totmston sighted an oyetturned 
rowhogÿ^wiUi two hytman beinggyfjfpging 
to the partly submerged craft. ÿfi#y lost 
no timer jin manning,, and UtgKflgpg the 
lifoboa(„‘aRd soon Rame up w(th the 
wreck gpd rescued-, two Jape.Rgom a 
watery,ngrave. It sterns the Japp were 
rowing across the bay with a supply of 
giocgrtes in a box and several -bags of 
dour. for their camp, when their, boat 
stiuck.'pn a floating^nag. AlUrge hole 
was punched in the bottom of tlié .ixiat, 

ugh this the water pétiréd so 
in a few minutes the.JnpS’were 

sitting’jfl' water, a'then the bsat took 
a lurch/ leaving the 'tnen and thç. cargo 
adrift./ ’The rescuery'uithout mubh diffi 
culty R)t the two .Trips' aboard arid thén 
picked tip tiic goods, bone of which,' was 
lost.

regarding the nature of his visitwas solemnized in
! v the

!U
.1

Hull, Eng., Aug. 22.—Anthony Fiala, 
of leader, qf th4 Zteigier
piolai: jexpeditien, the members çf.^hicb 

rescued by the relief shii>> i Terra thewere
2<ovà, under - the command of-^W. S. 
Schàmpv secretary of the late’William 
U. Zeigler, aitiyér here io-day'.Qn his 

to the United State?. Ije; came 
ahead of the Terra Nova, which ids ex- 

Mr. Fiala said to the

wish

way

ppeted to-morrow.
Associated Press:

••This has been another in the long list 
of failures to reach the pole, unless the 
three determined attempts made to reach 
high latitudes should be considered as 

having proved altogether2 "futile. 
But, although the great questiod/of the 
pole ' “ ' ' - ” ' ' “* •

O RIFLE MEETING.
The British barque »»K»e, if<tp»rt«l ' 

off Destruction island 
Germaeicus. which pa 
Wednesday,has not yét put in an-appear
ance. 'It is thought that She'wo did have 
reached port last night, but that she ia 
still-out would scrim to indicate that the 
tug said to be heading tor her in order 
to take her in tow did not make connec
tions a£ quickly as was first surmised. 
The report that the ship,is,ga&utnd that,.,, 
all are well aboard, however, relieves the 
anxiety occasioned by the vessels pier 
tracted voyage. -

The Germauicus was hot, wâtlÿik ^gil»,, , 
ing distance of - the Saxon. She conhl 
only make out the signals mentioned 

Some yesterday, which being deciphered indi
cated the, identity of the -barque as 
stated

"^be'ridKerof Victoria Shooters at 
: Branch Ranges. not

eh Rifle Ranges, Ont, Aug. 
tario Rifle Association meet- 
inued to-day.
rry and Carr will shoot to- 
lecond stage of the City of 
th. This competition is shot 
s, first, 7 rounds at 500 

1 shots at 600 yards; second. 
800 yards. The 60 highest 
stage shoot in the second, 
e is a gold medal, presented 
m of City df Toronto and 
rize, $25; third, $20; fourth. 
2; sixth, $10; seventh, $8; 
teen of $6; eighteen of $5; 
$4; thirty of $3. 
t stage, Bundy was 85tb 
can, 92nd, 69; and Fisher, 
ros, Joynt, 65.

the Bankers’ match also 
day. The conditions were 
90, 600 and 800 yards. The 
>nd, $15; third, $12; fourth. 
$5, thirty-five of $4, thirty- 
Caven was 9th with 93: 
I; Butler 57th, 85; Forest 

■os, Bundy 87th, 81; Joynt

t match, 7 rounds at 500 
conditions, 1st prize, 1$10: 
$6, 10 of $5. 30 of $4, 21 
was 33rd with 32; joynt, 
1er, 62nd, 31. Twenty-one 
tied out

■ as
. Rcmainp Unsolved,

we have brought hack data which .Should 
of scientific value, and have ex-

and
fist

tii-ro
that

A Deciding Factor.
There is yet no vine to the results of Mr. 
Meyer’s meeting with Emperpr Nicholas, 
but it is already in. President Roose
velt’s possession, .anj. he is m a position 
* ) determine his next steps. If ti\e Bra- 

declined absolutely to yield there 
Bay still be , time to turn to Tokio- for a 
la st appeal to forgo $306,000,000 or $400,- 
000,000 rather than protract the war in
definitely at the cost of millions in money 
ard thousands of lives with no. surety 
that she will ever he able, whatever her 
military successes,, to force tribute from 

Now, too, in the

prove .. ,
plored and surveyed the archipelago 
from Grown Prince" Rudolps Land to 
Cape Flora, discovering four new1.chan
nels and three large islands.

"Failure to find an opening in the ice 
in the longitude of 8 ■ deg. 57 min. E., 
latitude 79 deg. 57 min. N„ we steamed 

At the 48th.

peror
-Oti- tc,TAACOCVEK.

Rev: È. Pugh and frife have returned 
from Lytton. Mr. Pugh states that the 
bodies of five Indians who perished i™ 
the recent disastrous landslide, at 
Spence's Bridge have not been recovered.
The injured, six in number, have been 
conveyed to the hospital at Lytton, where 
they are making as satisfactory progress 
as could, be expectedly 

After an illness of nearly a year, .the 
death occurred in St. ,1’aul’s hospital on / ra^es went up to an almost proSTbitive 
Tuesday, morning of Mrs. G. R, Taylor, extent, fresh sources would be sought, 
wife of U. R. Taylor, çarpenter, of Cam- and to this demand Canada, and espe- 
bie street. Mrs. Tayloi^ leaves a husband, cially British Columbia, ■should be able 
six sons; of whom two.are in California, to cater. The construction of the Pan- 
and a daughter, Mrs, D. Scott, wife, of ama canal would pfeve a material factor 
Detesfive Scott, of thÿ city. in the trade, for it would enable this

n inquest was held! (Tuesday into the prvince to reach the European markets 
circumstances surrounding the death, of at a rate impossible under the present 
the lgte John- E. Clar$, a teamster, who impost involved by rilway transporta- 

injuredi a week a gif at the corner of tion.
Granville and Pacific eireets through be-, Germany was well stocked with hard 
ing knocked off a Kitealan<> car by a wood, such as maple, elm, oak, beech 
Faifview car, and why died on Sunday and ash, and also grew a certain kind 
night from injuries received as a result of pine. Douglas fir had been planted 
of the accidrint. The evidence went to there for thirty years, but the climatic 
show clearly that the deceased and some and other conditions were lacking to gife 
friends had boarded .jhe car from the the growth for which this province was 
“devil, strip” side. It -,wae a Kitsalano famous. "British Columbia in this re
car bound for the beaeu. In a moment spect enjoyed unusual advantages an 
or so they encountered a Fairview car .-.mM produce, therefore, the finest tim- 
bonnd cityward. Clar^, was hanging on tier :u the world. Dr. Scheck visited 
to the sidle of the car,.,and' standing on .Quebec and the eastern provinces la
the running board. Tie Fairview car fail, spending the winter in the father- 
caught him and he waserushed between ;-t I.h lie may visit Siberia, but tins
the two cars and thrown to the ground, depends upon the result of the pence 
He was picked- up and taken to the hoe- rn.-g;nations—at least as far as an im 
pital. One of his coi^anions. R. Gill, ; ..mediate trip is concerned. He and Mrs 
was ÿso struck. He was standing on ï Sc teak are at the Driard. 
the rmining board, buAhe was knocked I 
clear,Hieing at the real* of the car, and j; 
was d|t badly hurt. One other member
of thÿ'party, whose name was not men- t Ottawa. Aug. 23.—The execution of 
tioneiiat the inquest, ÿ still in the hos- «King at Edmonton tot murder, has been 
pital with a hurt back.’1 The jurors ask- Lpostponed till September 3rd, so as not 
ed seraral questions regarding protection ®to interfere with the festivities attending 
afforcHd passengers while on the cars, {the inauguration of the new province of 

pointed out that the cotripariÿ

to force our way through, 
parallel we were- imprisoned tor four 
days, finally getting through With the 
use df guncotton.

“At the end of August, 1903, we reach
ed Teplitz bay, the most northern har
bor -of FraiWMosef Land, where a-; base 
and camp were established.

“The America had a narrow escape on 
October 22nd, 1903, when she broke 
adrift, finally being brought back1 to her 
anchorage, where die was crushed just 

A shelter was

Apparently Not Noticed 
tj either water tender or fireman, and 
no attention appears to have been paid 
to the fact that the steam guage failed . 
to register, but they kept on working the 
hges and firing heavily; that when the 
steam guage on boiler A showed 135 
pounds there Was no pressure showing 
on the steam guage of boiler B.”

.The finding goes on to state that about 
10.30 o’clock a small leak was found in 
boiler B.. A request had berin sent to the 
boilermaker to come and attend fo the 
leak when the explosion .occurred. All 
that happened after . the explosion is 
described at considerable length.

The opinion of the court follows:
- “The court is of the opinion that the 
‘explosion was caused by excessive press
ure in boiler B, which came about, first 
by shutting the valve connecting the 
boiler with the steam gauge, instead of 
the valve oa the air cock alone as was. 
intended, so that the steam gauge failed 
to'show; third; by the failure of the sen
tinel and safety valves to lift at the pres
sure for which they were sét, and the 
pressure increased until it was beyond" 
the strength of the boiler, which gave 
way in the weakest part, afterwards 
found to be the corrugated fine off No. 
2, the lowest or middle furnace, which
collapsed. . , . . ,, .

“The court is also of the opinion that 
D. N. Holland, fireman, second class, U. 
S. N., who was fireman on duty firing 
boiler’ B at and before the time of th» 
explosion, did, by mistake,

Shut Off the Steam Valve

V
l■ NOW AT HONOLL%U. ,.... ..

The British ship Lord Tempi»town, un
der charter to load lumber at the’Haet- ' 
jags mill, is cot expected to reach port 
tin the latter pétri of" OctoberV 'iThe ves
sel is now at Honolnin discharging a 
cargo of coal. She arrited.abiilesOlale 
on August 8th, and it will .fcike-hcr about 
a month , to discharge, after which she 
will load ballast prior to snilirasJor 
port.

1er burly adversary, 
filial struggle the

Influence of the Neutral Fowera_
however, had' tapght the winning Stroke, 
corrected errors in style, attended to tlje 
prpper balancing of thé craft, amkjn 
short left nothing undone likely to assist 
the crew in winning. Concluding, he 
thanked everyone on behalf of the oars
men for the. honors of which they were 
the recipients. ...

After the dispersal of this gathering a 
meeting ot the management committee of 
the club took place, When g number of 
important matters received consideration. 
It was decided that the junior skiff and 
single paddle canoe races, events includ
ed1 in the annual J. B. A. A. regatta, hut 
which were postponed, should take place 
at an early date. Entries will be re
ceived by members of the boating com
mittee. and as soon' as convenient the 
competitions wilt be arànged over the 
harbor coursé. Anothy- question discuss
ed was that of the annual James Bay 
field meet, which was to have been held 

^ next Saturday." A recommendation to the 
effect that it be postponed to thé 2nd of 
September was adopted. The resigna
tion of B. Hobbis. as secretary of the 
committee, was accepted with regret, and 
T. vVatson appointed to his place. En
tries are expected from Vancouver and 
other outside pojpts. so that the meet 
should prove an unqualified success.

A general discussion followed on ques
tions of minor interest, after which the 
meeting adjourned.’

nnd the threats of financiers have been 
brought to bear to forcé the confbatants 
to cease the bloody strife which has been 
going on for 19 months.
^^to:an be stated with absolute positive- 

nowt that It was the President’s per- 
•Nîcholas

•/'
about a month later. _ 
built on shore and the members of the 
expedition were kept busy during the 
winter preparing tor the spring sledge

which

ness
sonal message to the Emperor 
yesterday, delivered to His Majesty in 
person by Mr. " Meyer, which Was com
municated to M. Witte and Baron Bésen 
on Tuesday afternoon at the navy yard. 
The President desired" thart the Russian 
pleipoteut'aries should . be apprised of 
the step he contemplated, and the ftfet 
that they are understood to have ap" 
proved of it is significant in the extreme.

President Roosevelt until Tuesday had 
confined himself to communicating with 
M. Witte and Baron Kaneko. His

/-nil xsa "V'd ’joprney and in scientific work, 
was retarded by stonjis.

“The first sledge party left March 7th, 
1904, but was compelled to return owing 
to injuries received by several of the 
men after reaching Cape Fliglyé. A 
second attempt was made on March 
25th, which likewise

THE COLLAPSE OF STORE.

Workmen Were Warned of Approaching: 
Disaster an Hour Before the \was

Structure Fell; - ‘ i
_on-: HSb3 : - ’r -dt

Albany, N. Y., Aug. 24.—The éoronerf» 
examination Of workmen who were dig
ging a-cellar under the Meyers’ h-part*' 
ment store at the time of its eoBépises 
two weeks ago, has shown that the mee 
were warned, of the approaching disaster,,,,, 
foi nearly an hour before thO-stwetorev r 
fell, crushing out the life of thiriOMi per
sons. It has not yet developed .that 
any of the 360 persons in the , , stent 
above received adequate warning, with 
the exception of those in the basement. 
Here the sagging of the door drove all. , 
the clerks to a place of safety, just as the 
staging fell. The investigation is stiB jn 
progress.

ÎSALE ARRESTS. Resulted in Failure,
(he sledges being smashed when but a 
short distance from land. Leaving a 
small party at the basé, I returned to 
Cape Flora, the trip occupying right 
days.

“Relief failing to arrive in September,
1904, 1, accompanied by William J.
Peters, of the United States geological 
survey, and a small sledge party, starts 
ed back to the base, which was reached 
November 22db, 1904, 
eventful and dangerous trip, rough ice 
having to be crossed in dense darkness 
and the men and dogs falling into holes 
and crevices and running against walls 
of ice. Dressing Hooker island two of 
the men; fell into a crevice for a distance 

connecting boiler B with its steam of 65 feet and . were wedged between 
gauge from recording the steam-pres- walls of (ce. .
sure on its boilers; that Frank with the greatest difficulty one being in-
Courtani, oiler, acting water fender, U. jured so that he had to be lashed to a 
S. N„ On watch in charge off this boiler sledge,
from about 9.15 a. m. untiKthe time off “With the exception of a Norwegian 
the explosion, did fail to observe that fireman who had died, we found all the 
this steam gauge was not recording and party at the base in good health, au(l 
did continue r ushing the fires on this prep anions were. again - begun tor an- gets 
holler and further, when leaks developed, other sledge trip to the northward, v- boar 
from the excéssive pressure, did fail to “The weather delayed the (party until 
relieve this pressure which Should have March 16th, 1905. On this day the 
been done at once; that E. B. Ferguson, party left the base—which we renamed
chief machinist’s mate. IT. 8. N., watch Cape Abruzzi—tor the ice pack to the ___
la charge of engine and fire room», tid north. Crossing a glacier to the east of need on the Kitsalano run does not pér

iode in Warsaw—Number 
ers Sent to Fortress.

Role Was Unofficial.
He. had not put himself in direct com
munication with St. Petersburg or 
Tokio. Now he has made his nppeil 
officially and personally as the head of 
one state to another, to Emperor 
Nicholas. If it has failed there still re
mains a last appeal to the Emperor of 
Japan, ti

To-daÿ, superficially at least, there is 
a pause. M. Witte and Baron Rosen 
were off at 10 o’clock in an automobile, 
announcing that they were going to Mag
nolia for lunch with Baroness Rosen at 
the Rusian embassy. They expected to 
return to-night ,

lissinn Poland, Aug. 23.— 
the factories is decreasing. 

■ arrests which have been 
elude leading members off 
riaiist party. Several per- 
n conveyed to the fortress 
part for political offenders- after a most
SEND EXHIBIT.

lug. ^3.—George Greigv 
le Western Canadian Live 
(ion. has interested the 
Ire bred stock in the prov- 
|n exhibit at the Dominion 
[Westminster. Already six 
are bred stock have been 
, exhibit, and it is believed 
tobn men will be in a posi- 
k good showing.

■--------------------- -iTjr/r’Tiq ortt soin-
CHALLENGERS DEFEATED.EXECUTION POSTPONED.

SECOND DAY’S SHOOTING.
■Ward and Wright Beat Alex^nçjer and 

— Hackett in Tennis Mefcji at 
Newport.

The rescue was attended At the Ontario Rifle Meeting—The 
Scores of British Columbians. illHow to CANGE.R Long Branch Rifle Ranges. Ont.. Aug. 

22.—Fine weather favored the shooters 
today at the Ontario rifle meeting.

In the Macdonald match, 7 rounds in 
lVt minutes at 500 yards. Jjt .prize 
*15. 2 of $10. 2 of $7. 10 qf $5. 25 of 
$4 and 20 of $3. Forrest, fourth, witii 
34, ties with four others for second 
place; Daren is seventh with 63, and! 
Fisher forty-sixth, with 39.
Joynst, sixty-first, with 27.

>

Cure iberta.and i
keepgjihe three bars of the cars down on ______
the djpger side, and-only admits passen- B SECURES NEW PITÇHER.

the clear sid^l The running Ï k-------- —
called, is tpcjllfi..conductor toj t Detroit, Mich., Atig. 24.—Manager 

pass along on or for use when the car Armour, of the , Detroit American 
is an absolutely open one tor trolley league, has announced the purchase of 
parties en route to Steveston- or New James A. Wiggs, a pitcher from the 
Westminster. The width of the cars Minnesota American Association team.

The consideration was not given.

Newport. R. I., Ang. 23.—Ward and 
Wright,1'champions, defeated Alexander 
and Hackett, challenger^ for tine United 1 
States championship in ;-the doubles. 
Ward and) Wright won Im three straight 
sets by a score of 6-2; 6-2, 6-3.

u

This is explained in our Booklet— 
“Cancer, It’s Cause and Cure.” Sent by 
mail for six cents in stamps. No knife 
or plaster, but a simple pleasant treat
ment that can he used without any one 
knowing it. Correspondence private.

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.

X THE OCEANIC. vs-.y-'

ug. 23.—Fire broke ont 
in the steerage of the 

is steamer Oceanic. The 
lamage is not yet known, 
scheduled to sail for New '

I Britz, a suburb of Berlin, Is cue large- 
Trios 1 rose garden. The number of roses cot d»8$ 

-In season le about 13,000.

-

:


